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ABSTRACT
Raats,P.A.C., 1981. Residence timesofwaterandsolutes withinandbelowthe
root zone. Agric. Water Manage., 1981.
The progressofaparcel ofwaterorsoluteinthecourseoftimecanbedeterminedbyintegrating itsspeed alongitspath. This basic information can be
usedtodescribethefateofcollections ofparcelsofwater formingasurfaceor
occupying aregionandtoformulate input/output relationships characterizing
transport acrossaregion. Itisshown thatwithin theroot zonethespeedofthe
waterorsolute depends primarilyonthecomponentsoftheoverall water balance,
the average water content,andthedistribution ofthewater uptake. Particular
attention isgiventorecent attemptstoinferwater uptake from salinity data.
Transporttodrains,ditches,orstreams inducedbyaninput distributed uniformly
overthesoil surfaceisdiscussed indetail. Iftheratioofthehalf-spacing
between drains,ditches,orstreamsandthedepthtotheimpermeable layeris
larger than about five,then i)theisochronesarehorizontal,except closeto
the outlets,andii)thetransit time density distribution isapproximately'
exponential, i.e.,thesystem approximates anapparently well-mixed system.
Methods fordetermining transit time density distributions formore complicated
flow patternsarediscussed briefly. Estimatesarealso givenfortheretardation
duetoadsorption,fortheinfluenceofreactions,andfor,theoften small,
influenceofdispersion.
I INTRODUCTION
Traditionally themain concernofresearch related towatermanagement hasbeen
todeterminethequantitiesofwater being transported andthedistributionof
pressure headandwater content. Butlatelythequalityofwaterisofatleast
asmuch interest. Onepossible approach tothemanagementofwater quality is to
splittheproblem intwoparts:
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* find the space-time trajectories ofparcels ofwater;
* determine thechanges inquality oftheseparcels.
The space-time trajectories ofparcels ofwater can be calculated from:

t-t = f v _1 ds,

(1)

0

where t-t isthe time ittakes for aparcel to travel from s to s;and v isthe
speed along itspath. The speed vcan,inprinciple,be determined by solving
theappropriate flowequation.
The second objective hasmanyaspects:
* thechange inthe concentration ofaparcel ofwater due toevaporation ator
nearthe soil surface and due to selective uptake ofwater by plantroots;
* the gain or loss of solutes byparcels ofwater as aresult of diffusive and
dispersivemixing with theirsurroundings;
* the retardation of solutes relative tothewater resulting from adsorption;
* changes dueto precipitation ordissolution and due to decay or production.
At any point in the soil,the balance ofmass forthewatermay bewrittenas:

ae/3t = -v.(ex)-XT,

(2)

where t isthe time;v isthevectordifferential operator;e isthe volumetric
water content;v is thevelocity ofthewater;T isthe rate oftranspiration;
and xisthe spatial distribution function for the uptake ofthewater. The
flux, ex,ofthewater is given by Darcy's law:

ex = -kvh+kvz,

(3)

where h isthe tensiometer pressure head; kisthe hydraulic conductivity; and z
is theposition in thegravitational field.
Also at any point in the soil,thebalance ofmass for asolutemay bewritten
as:

!t 9 c =-'-Es-ft"a-It "f' M '

<4>

where c istheconcentration ofthe solute inthe aqueous phase;j \ isthe flux
ofthe solute;u anda y.f areTthedensities of the solute per unit volume inthe
adsorbed and immobile phases;N isthe rate ofuptake by plant roots;and x is
the uptake
distribution function. The flux F isassumed
tobe the sum ofa
r
~s
convective component e\/,cand adiffusive component -nvc:
F = eve - D V C .
Combining equations (4)and (5)and using (2)gives:
_2 p X w r?p —

at

~'

p

at |parcel ofwater

(5)
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(6)

Onthe lefthand sideofequation (6)appears amaterial timederivative,i.e.,
a timederivative following themotion of aparcel ofwater. On theright hand
sideappear five possible causes for change of theconcentration of aparcel of
water. They are all proportional tothedryness e" ,implying that for agiven
causetheabsolute valueoftherateofchangeofc islargest insands,intermediate in loams,and smallest in clays.
Inusing equation (1)todescribe the space-time trajectories ofparcels of
water and equation (6)todescribe thechange oftheconcentration ofthese
parcels, Iemphasize one ofmany possible approaches totheanalysis ofsimultaneous transport ofwater and solutes. Myaim istodemonstrate thatthis approach
gives good qualitative insight inthe fate of soluteswithin the root zoneand in
the region between thewater table and the drains,ditches orstreams.
2 THE ROOTZONE
2.1 Depth-timeTrajectories for Downward Flow of Parcels ofWater
Within therootzonethetimeaveraged velocity ofthewateratdepth z isfound
by integrating equation (2) (Raats,1975):
v = ev/e = JR+I-E-T J Adzj/e = |D/T+ fxdzVr/e,

(7)

where Ristherateof rainfall; Iisthe rate of irrigation;Eisthe rate of
evaporation from the soil surface;T times the integral of Afrom otoz
represents thecumulative rateof uptake abovedepth z;and D= R+I-E-T isthe
rateofdrainage. Below therootzone Adz =1and thevelocity v approaches
Jo
the constant value:
v = v œ = (R+l-E-T)/e = D/e.
Introducing equation (7)intoequation (1)gives:
t-t. = [ v _1 dz = (e/T) [ |D/T + [Adzj _1 dz.

(8)
„
(9)

Equation (9)describes depth-time trajectories of parcels ofwater starting at time
t.atdepth z.. Below the root zonethe trajectories approach straight line
asymptotes with aslope equal tothevelocity D/e defined by equation (8). The
intercept of these asymptoteswith thez-axis isgiven by:
di = z. + ( (1-v /v)dz.
Jz
i

(10)
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Introducing (7)into (10)showsthatd. canbeexpressed entirely intermsof
z.j,D/Tand \:
d. = z.+

AdzV^D/T+

Adzj-'dz.

[H!

IfA=o forz> Sthen 6may beregarded as the rooting depth. If<$is finite
then equation (9)implies:
tj-tj = j v -1 dz = (e/T)| { D / T +| xdzj -1 dz,
z
z
z
i
i

(12)

while equation (11)reduces to:
d = s

(13)

-vJV*^-

i

Ifz.=z = 0 then the time interval t„-t- =t.-t represents the residence time
1

0

S l

& o

inthe root zone. Fig. 1showsagraphical interpretation ofequation (.10).
At any depth the integrand (l-vœ/v)isthe fraction ofthe fluxwhich will be
taken upbelow thatdepth.

depthz

Fig. 1. Graphical interpretation ofequation (10)

The second terms on the righthand sides ofequations (10)and (11)represent
the cumulative displacement induced bywater adsorbed by roots at some distance
below the soil surface. A large rooting depth induces arelatively rapid
leaching of the soil solution over a large depth even iftherate ofdrainage is
small. The role of uptake ofwater by plant roots inrestricting the salinity
near the soil surfacewas already clearly understood byHilgard and Loughridge
(1895, 1906). Fig. 2shows the distribution inMarch at the end of thewet
season. Most roots of the native spring growth of herbs and flowers were found
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inthetop40cm. NeartheendofthedryseasoninSeptemberthedistribution
ofthesaltshadhardly changed from that showninFig.2.
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Fig.2. DistributionofsaltsinMarch 1895forunirrigated,black
alkali landofTulare Experiment Substation,California (after
Hi1gardandLoughridge,1895,1906).

Ancient Mesopotamian farmersmayalready have profited fromwater extraction over
largedepth. JacobsonandAdams (1958)wrote:
"In spiteofalmost proverbial fertilityofMesopotamia inantiquity, ancient
control ofthewater tablewasbased onlyonavoidanceofoverirrigation andonthe
practiceofweed-fallowinalternateyears. Aswasfirst pointedoutbyJ.C.
Rüssel,thelatter technique allowsthedeep-rooted shoq (Proserpina
Stephanie)
and agul (Alhagi maurorwn) tocreateadeep-lying dryzone againsttheriseof
salts through capillary action. Inextreme cases longerperiodsofabandonment
must have beenanecessary,ifinvoluntary, featureoftheagricultural/Cycle.
Through évapotranspirationandsome slow draining they could eventually reduce
anartifically raised water tabletosafe levels".
*
2.2 ChangeoftheSolute Concentration ofParcelsofMater
Ifonly changesinsoluteconcentrationduetoselective uptakeofwaterby
plant rootsareconsidered then equation (6)reducesto:

AT

3c/3t+V3c/3Z = -TIT

parcel
Thustherateofincreaseoftheconcentration isproportional totherateof
uptakeofwater XT,thedrynesse ,andthecurrent concentration oftheparcel
ofwater. Integrationofequation (14)gives:

(14)
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c

, = c.exp F(AT/e)dt,
parcel
ï
L

c.exp

(xT/ev)dz,
i

= c i expj A| D / T+ fAdzj""dz,
z
i
where c-istheconcentration attimet..

(15)

The dependenceontheinitial solute distribution enters inequations (9) and
(15)through (t.,z.,c ) . Settingz./S=0inequation (9)andreplacing in the
resulting equation =by<definestheregion inwhich thedistributionofthe
concentration attimetisdetermined bythetimecourseoftheconcentrationat
the soil surfacefortimest>t.:
t-ti <jv _1 dz = (e/T) f [D/T+ I AdzP d z .

(16)

Inparticular,iftheconcentration atthesoil surfacehasaconstant valuec
then intheregion defined bytheinequality (16)atime-invariant distribution
oftheconcentration will have been reached. Anexplicit expression forthis
concentration profile valid foranarbitrary uptake distribution functionAis
obtained bysettingc =c andz.=0inequation (15):
c = c 0exp j A|D/T+j Adzj^dz.

(17)

The steady profileforsome ratio (D/T).anduptake distribution A-mayserve
asaninitial stateforatransitiontoanother ratioD/Tandanother uptake
distribution A. Thespace timetrajectories will begivenby:
z

t - t 0 = (e/T)1

+ (9/T) |

ij(D/T)
r,_,i +. r .x.dzPdz
.vi.

{D/T + |
i

AdzJ^dz,
z

and combining equations (15)and(17)will give:
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c/c.

- dz

exp
° (D/T). + I X ^ z

dz

(19)

:

i(D/T)+ L Adz .

More generally,gradual changes ofD/T and Xcould betreated inasimilar
mannerby incremental extensions ofequations (18)and (19):
t-t
0

=£ (e/T)
n=l

n
r
z

(D/T) n + j Xndz \ 'dz,-1.
z

n-l

(20)

n

N
exps

c/c„

Xn ( D / T ) n +

n=l V I

xdz
n

dz.

(21 :

2.3 ResultsforSpecific Uptake Distributions
The theory presented aboveapplies toany uptake distribution function x. In
the literature various aspects ofthe theory have beenworked out indetail for
two special cases:
1. Step function uptake distribution:
X = 6"1, o<z<6,
X = 0, z> 6,

(22)
(23)

where 6istherooting depth. This assumption was used in apioneering paperby
Gardner (1967), inarecent review byParlange (1980),and inananalysis of
supply ofwaterand nutrients in soilless culture (Raats, 1980c).
2. Exponentially decreasing uptakedistribution:
z/«D
e exP
where 6 corresponds to thedepth ofanequivalent,uniform root systemwith the
samerateofuptakeatthe soil surface and rateoftranspiration T. Elsewhere
I havepresented indetail various implications ofequation (24). Rawlins (1973)
and Jury etal. (1977)used equation (24)for0<z<6and equation (23)for
s

z > s.
Fig. 3showsdepth-time trajectories for thewater underan orange tree
based upon equations (9)and (24)anddata thatwill bediscussed later on (cf.
Fig. 15ofVan Schilfgaarde,1977). Fig.4 shows steady salinity profiles
calculated from equations (17)and (24)forleaching fractions L=0.2 and 0.05

(24)
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Fig.4. Steady salinity profilesforL=D/(R+I)=0.05and0.2,and
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T= ^ ~ - t (after Raats, 1975).
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(Raats,1974a,b;1975). Also shown are transient salinity profiles atvarious
times calculated from equations (18), (19),and (24)fortransitions from L= 0.05
to 0.2 and the reverse (Raats,1975). Ingoing from L=0.05 to 0.2 the "old"
salinity profile experiences virtually aparallel downward displacement. In
going from L=0.2 to 0.05,the salinity profile at latertimes develops abulge,
whose front becomes steeper inthecourse oftime. The salinity profiles reported
by Peck (1975,1977)have shapes similar tothesetransient profiles,buttheir
origin isperhapsmore complicated (Peck et al., 1981).
Diffusion and dispersionwill counteract the steepening due to selective uptake
ofwater. Figs. 5aand b show the influence ofdiffusion and dispersion upon
steady salinity profiles (Raats,1977). The salinity profiles are functions of
the leaching fraction Land the Peclet number is / D . Foragiven leaching
fraction,the Peclet number isameasure of the relative importance ofconvective
and diffusivetransports.
2.4 Lognormal Distribution of theConcentration Below theRoot Zone
The one-dimensional,vertical transportmodel formulated above implies that,at
any time,the concentration atany depth isuniform. However,wide variations of
the concentrations of individual samples taken atacertain depth inthe lower
partof the root zone have been reported independently byOster andWood (1977)
and byWierenga and Sisson (1977). Inboth cases the distribution of log cwas
found to benormal;inotherwords thedistribution ofcwas found to belognormal.
Itiswell known that lognormal distributions can begenerated by aprocess in
which thechange of the random variable atany step of the process isarandom
proportion of the previous valueof therandom variable. This type of genesis of
lognormal distributions was first formulated in1903by the Dutch astronomist
Kapteyn and isnow known asthetheory of proportionate effect (Aitchisonand
Brown, 1957). IfAT/6 isarandom variable,then according to equation (14)the
change of cwith agiven change oftwill bearandom proportion ofthe previous
value ofc. Given the likely random nature of A,e,and T, it isnot surprising
that thedistribution ofctends to being lognormal.
2.5 Inference of the Distribution ofWater Uptakefrom Salinity Data
The uptake ofthewater does affect the distribution of the solute. Roughly,
aswater istaken up and solute isexcluded bythe plant roots,the concentration
of the solute increases. Thus the space-time distribution ofthe solutewill in
part reflect thedistribution ofthe uptake ofthewater. This suggests that
the distribution oftheuptake ofthewater can perhaps be inferred from the distribution of the solute. Inthe following thetransport ofwater and soluteswill
beassumed to beone-dimensional (seealso Raats,1980b). For one-dimensional
transport,solving equation (5)for thewater flux evgives:
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ev = F/c +D ^ l n c.

(25)

oL

S

Introducing equation (25)into equation (2)and solvingforXTgives:

Integrationofthemassbalanceforthesoluteexpressed inequation (4)gives
anexpression forF:
Fs = F so -£ {xsN+ (ec+ya+ Vf )}dz,

(27)

O

=

F

s o - d r f (ec+ u a+ uf)dz-NJ'xsdz.
(28)
z
z
o
o
Equations (27)and (28)simplyshowthatthefluxofsoluteatdepth zisequal
tothefluxofsoluteatdepthz minusthetimerateofchangeofstoragebetween
z Q andz. Introducing equation (28)intoequation (26)gives:

*T =-Ite- FsoIzc_1 - ! l D l i l n C
+ c]

h ' {atf

(9C+v + 1J )dz +H

* f

z

o

\] x s d2 } •
z

<29>

o

Iftheflowissteadyandtheeffectsofdispersion,adsorption,precipitation
anduptakearenegligible,thenequation (29)reducesto:

*T = - F s o f e c _ 1 According toequation (30),therateofwateruptakemaybecalculated asthe
productofthesaltfluxF andthenegativeoftheslopeofthedilutionprofjle,
-de"/dz. Gardner(1967)appearstohavebeenthefirsttorealizethis. He
wrote: "Equation (5)(=(30)above)givesusarelationbetweenthewateruptake
patternwithdepthandtheconcentration distribution. Sinceitiseasierto
measuretheconcentration thantomeasurethefluxdirectly,theconcentration
gradientmaygiveabettermeasureofw (=ATabove)thanthedivergenceofthe
fluxdensity. Furthermore,thelowerlimitofthewateruptakecanbe
ascertained fromthedepthatwhichtheconcentration becomesconstant".
Itappearsthatequation (30)wasnotnoticed forthefollowing sevenyears
(Raats,1974a,b). Osteretal. (1974)applied themethod tobromegrassunder
highfrequency irrigation inoutdoorlysimeters. Thecumulativewateruptake

(30)
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distribution estimated from chloridedata was 60,80and 90%for depths of 15,30,
and 45cm,respectively. Evaporation losses inthe 0-1 cm depth interval accounted
for about halfoftheapplied water. Plots ofthe log ofthecumulative uptake as
a function of depthwere approximately linear. This meant that the distribution
ofthe rate ofuptake could be approximated by equation(24).
Fortwodifferent lysimeterstherooting depth parameters & turned outtobe
8.5 cm and 9.6 cm,respectively. Assuming adispersion coefficient of 0.05 cm day ,
the third term on therighthand side of equation (29)had anegligible effect on the
estimate of & . Fig. 5shows that ifthe leaching fraction is small and the
Pecletnumber israther small,then the influence ofdispersion will benoticeable.
Ifelectrical conductivity data are used as abasis, then dissolution/precipitation described by the last term on the right hand sideofequation (12)also
needs to beconsidered. Inthelysimeters the sum ofthemineral equilibria and
diffusion corrections to the rate ofuptakewas zero to the 15cm depth. At
greaterdepths themineral equilibria correction was dominant and increased the
calculated rate of uptake by asmuch as 30%.
The steady state distribution ofchloridewas also used to estimate thedistribution ofthewater uptakeunderanorange tree (VanSchilfgaarde,1977;Dirksen et
al., 1979). The cumulative relativewater uptakeswere 64,86,93,97,and98%,
respectively fordepths of0.3,0.6,0.9, 1.2,and 1.5 m,respectively,corresponding roughly to an equivalent rooting depth & of 0.4 m. This information can in
turn beused tocalculate depth-time trajectories of parcels ofwater. Assuming
8 =0.5,T=7mm,day" ,and 6 =0.4 m,Fig.3 shows such time courses forleaching
fractions 0.05,0.1,and 0.2 (cf.Fig.15of Van Schilfgaarde, 1977).
Inalaboratory study of space/timedistributions ofmatric and osmotic
potentials ofdaily irrigated alfalfa,Dirksen et al. (1980)estimated the dis-,
tribution ofthewater uptake on twodifferent days from hydraulic data and from
the salt flux and salinity sensor readings on another day. The agreement between
thetwo estimateswas good. Between 80and 90%ofthe uptake occurred above
0.50 m.
Jury et al. (1978a,b,c)used soil salinity sensor and chloride data to
estimate fractional water uptake above adepth of5cmand inthe layer0-20 cm,
respectively, ina lysimeter experiment withwheat and sorghum. Corrections for
precipitation weremade by using the chemical equilibrium model ofOsterand
Rhoades (1975)and calculating the electrical conductivity oftheresulting mixed
salt solutions by themethod ofMcNeal et al. (1970). Itturned outthat 50%or
more of thewaterwas evaporated orwas taken upwithin 5cm from thesoil
surface.
Thus far,only one-dimensional flows have been discussed inthis section. To
infer anything about thedistribution ofthewater uptake from the distribution

2 - 1
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ofthesalinity,onemust have separate information abouttheflowpattern. For
example,itcan be shown that theproper generalization ofequation (30)tomultidimensional flows isgiven by:

*T=-<V A > F soff^

(31)

where 6/<5sisthedirectional derivative along astreamline-,A isthe cross
sectional area ofastream tube;and thesubscript o indicates areference point
along the same stream tube. A logical next stepwould betoconsider experiments
involving localized irrigation oruptake patterns under treesand sufficiently
detailed measurements ofthe salinity distribution and theflow pattern so that
equation (31)can beused.
3 THE SATURATED ZONE
3.1 The Input-Output Relationship
Steady,multi-dimensional convective transport ofsoluteswasdiscussed in
detail intwo recentpapers (Raats,1978a,b ) ,the firstpaper dealing with the
general theory,the second paperwith specific flowproblems. Thetime required
for aparcel ofwater tomove from one pointto another along astreamline can be
determined and this basic information can then be used todescribe collections of
parcels ofwater forming a surface. For any geometry and boundary conditions,
the cumulative transit time distribution function,q, isdefined as the fraction
ofthe stream tubeswith transit times smaller than T. The transit time density
distribution isdefined as the derivative ofqwith respect to Tandmay be
regarded asthetransfer function, T [ T ] ,forthe flow system:
T [ T ] = dq/d-r,
where the square brackets denote functional dependence. The general relationship
between the input Iand theoutput 0can bewrittenas:
0[t] =

rt
T [ T ] I[t-T]dt+acontribution of solutespresent attime t .(33)
o

Thefunction qcanbedetermined bymeasuring theconcentration ofan ideal
tracer intheoutput following astepchange of theconcentration inthe input.
The function dq/dT can bedetermined bymeasuring the output resulting froma
pulsedistributed uniformly inthe input.
To determine thetravel time density distribution onemust useequation (1)to
calculate thetransit times along thedifferent stream lines. For steady flow,
equation (1)isequivalent tothe kinematical result:

(32)
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t-t

(ev)" 1 A"1
a

a

eAds,

(34)

where A isthecross-sectional area ofan infinitesimal stream tube and thesubscript a refers to the input surface. Ifthe flowpattern and the distribution
of eare known then the right hand side can beevaluated by graphical and
numerical procedures. Othermethods arebased on anequation resulting fromsubstituting Darcy's law intoequation (1)and transforming from integration with
respectto sto integrationwith respectto thetotal head H:

H
t-t

(e/k) |vH|

dH.

Forafew problems therighthand sideof equation (35)hasbeen evaluated
analytically. Ifthedistributions ofe,k, and Hare known from an analytical
or anumerical solution oftheflow problem orfrommeasurements,then the right
hand sideof equation (35)can always beevaluated numerically.
3.2 Apparently well mixed systems
The flow pattern shown in Fig.6 is induced by auniform input at thewater
table. The region inwhich the flow occurs isassumed to bea rectangle. Adrain,

Fig.6. Flow pattern with uniformly distributed input and output.

ditch,or stream isassumed to be located on the right hand side. For the time
being the output is assumed to beuniformly distributed. On the left hand side
isthemidplanebetween drains,ditches,or streams. The bottom isassumed tobe
impermeable. Inotherwords,at steady state the input at thewater table is

(35)
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equal tothe output atthedrain,ditch or stream.
The turnover timeTofthe system isequal to thevolume-XY ofwater inthe
flow system divided bythe flux FX:
eXY
9Y
FX ~ F •
a
a

(36)

The turnover time isthecharacteristic time for convective transport of solutes
through the system. The horizontal and vertical components ofthe velocity are
given by:

'\

v x = x/7

(37)
(38)

v y = (Y-y)/x.
Both components are inversely proportional totheturnovertime T. They are
shown in Figs. 7and 8. The horizontal component ofthe velocity increases
linearly from zeroatthemidplane to itsmaximum at thedrain,ditch or stream.
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Thevertical componentofthevelocity decreases linearly fromitsmaximum
atthesoil surfacetozeroattheimpermeable base. Sinceforthis particular
flowthevertical componentofthevelocityatacertain depth doesnotdependon
thedistance fromthedrain,ditch,orstream,parcelsofwater situated ina
horizontal planewill jointly movedownandremaininahorizontal plane. Integrationofequation (37)shows thataparcel introduced intothesystematx=x
will arriveatadrain,ditch,orstream locatedatx=Xafteratime interval
Tgivenby:
(39)

In X/xn
The implicationsofequation (39)canbebest understood byconsideringa
pulseofsolutes intheinputandtheresulting output. Fig.9showsthedistributionofthefractionofthesolute remaining intheflow systematsuccessive
times. Theremainderofthesoluteisuniformly distributed. Itisasifsuch
a bandofsoluteiselasticandisbeing stretched uniformly. Theoutputis
largestattime zeroanddecreases exponentially with time. Inotherwords, the
transit time density distribution isgivenby:
dq/dx=7" 1 exp -T/T 7 ,

(40)

andthecumulative transit timedistribution isgivenby:
q = 1-exp-T / T .
Thismeans thatthesystem behavesasanapparently well mixed system. Itis
asifthere isasteady fluxFXofwater throughaperfectly stirred reservoir
withavolume— X Y . Ofcourse,inrealitythemodel isbasedonpistondisplacementandthetransit-time density distribution isentirely dictatedbytheflow
pattern showninFig.6.
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Fig. 9. Fate of a horizontal layer of solute.

(41)
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Itappears that an exponential distribution of arrival timeswas considered
by Eriksson (1958). Itwas used laterwithout further justification in theoretical
discussions of input/output relationships (e.g. Eriksson, 1971; Nir and Lewis,
1975), and in attempts to fit experimental data on tritium in river basins
(Eriksson, 1963), leaching of solutes from alaboratory model (Peck, 1973)and
the chloride balance of some farmed and forested catchments in south-western
Australia (Peck and Hurle, 1973). The relationship between the exponential travel
time density distribution and the flow pattern shown in Fig. 6gradually emerged
in papers by Eldor and Dagan (1972),Ernst (1973),and Gelhar and Wilson (1974).
Elsewhere Ihave discussed indetail implications and limitations of this
important special case of the general theory (Raats,1977, 1978b,1980a;see
also Rice and Raats, 1980). Here Inote only that for X/Y <5the deviations
from the flow pattern shown in Fig. 6due to convergence to the drain,ditch,or
stream must betaken intoaccount (cf.Ernst,1973and Raats,1978b, Fig.7 ) .
3.3 More Complex Flow Problems
Some of the literature on transit time density distribution formore complicated
geometries was discussed elsewhere (Raats 1977, 1978b). Other examples,related
to regional flow problems,are given by Nelson (1978). Here Iwill give just one
example. If in the flow problem discussed in detail insubsection 3.2 the depth
Y•+», then the turnover timeT is no longer useful. Ernst (1973)showed that in
the limit Y•+•<»the transit times are distributed according to:
T / T „ = ( 1 - X / X ) cot f|,

(42)

where:
7 = eX/F .
«o

{
I
'

(43)
a

The theory discussed thus far applies to convective transport of asolute distributed uniformly over the input surface,and not subject todiffusion and dispersion,toadsorption,and to production ordecay. For the flow pattern shown .t
in Fig. 6, Eldor and Dagan (1972)have shown that diffusion and dispersion have only
a very small influence upon the distribution ofthe solute inthe horizontal
direction and thus any resulting deviations from the transit time density distribution defined by equation (40)would be expected to be small. Linear adsorption
can be accounted for bymultiplying characteristic times such as T and T œ defined
by equations (36)and (43)by a retardation factor (e+k)/e,where kis the
adsorption constant (Raats,1980a). Ifthe adsorption isnonlinear,then the
speed ofthe parcels of solute depends on the concentration and a detailed
numerical calculation will generally benecessary, except for one aspect. For
nonlinear adsorption with so-called favorable adsorption isotherms concentration
profiles along streamlines will have atendency to becompressed to shocks on the
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upstream side and thec-profilewill have atendency to be stretched onthe
downstream side. Forunfavorable isotherms the reversewill occur. If c andc
a

arethe concentrations onthetwo sides ofthe shock then the average adsorption
capacity over the range c toc.serves as aretardation factor forthe velocity
of shockwaves.
To accommodate non-uniform distribution ofsolute over the input surface and
linear production ordecay,the transfer function T [ T ]isgeneralized to (Raats
1978a, 1980a):
T =dq/d-r.r.expUt),
where r isthe inputdensity distribution and a isarate constant. Linear
production and decay with arateconstant(> 0 forproduction,and <0for decay)
isaccounted for by afactor expat.
4 CONCLUDING REMARKS
The principles governing thetransport of solutes inthenatural environment
arequitewell understood. Nevertheless quantifying aparticular field situation
remains adifficult task. Fortunately, inmany cases itis possible to estimate
theresidence timewithin and below the root zone from themass balance and flow
pattern for thewater and some information about the interaction ofthe solute
with its environment.
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